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CHARLIE'S CA VE j&
dren when at last they caught a glim-
mer of light borora them. There was
another opening! Ann hurried her
steps and went so fast she stumbled
snd fell fist, but sho was up again In
a minute racing toward the light They
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much mora fun."
OmJ"I think so too," Charlie a treed reached It. A very smslj opening It

was In the rock. Ann looked throughhastily.
They turned around and began to

Ufut cave!"
Up the rocky bank scrambled Ann,

biting-- her lips to keep from saying
something sharp.

"Look! See?" cried Charlie with
Pride, as he stood In the entrance of
a cave, which It seemed had been quite
covered tip with a mass of vines and

and saw the old stone quarry far be
low.walk back the way they had coma, but

the funny part of It was that there
was not a ray of light In the cave en Self feeding Match Bex."Come, dear," she said. "You r i
trance. Just as Ann waa wondsnn

gy HA RUB waa alwava wsadsrlng
1 aft and taea It was big elster
aJ Ann' Jo to Bod him and bring

kins hama. which was aomatlmaa
aulaance and aomatlmaa not. That
y It waa, because when person ta

..mfortably aettlad In a cool him-.oc- h

It la vary provoking to have to
ap and look for little brother.

Ami started off through the tardea,
.aat the barn, calling In her clear,

ringing voice: "CXarl-oe- l Charl-ee!- "

Over the Balds aha went, the hot nil
making her golden hair ahine like the
dandelions In' the grass. Old Amos
was peacefully Erasing at the edge of
:iie meadow and Ann stopped to speak

about this her eyes made out a dim

squeeze through first." .
But, no. ha wouldn't. ."Ladles first:"

ho Insisted stoutly.
There waa ad time la areue with

him for the sounds behind were com

form standing Just Inside the cave,
stopping up the entrance. She
squeezed Charlie's little kand and
made him stop. They stood pressed
against the wall and listened. Heavy
puffy breathing filled the dir. then they
heard a stealthy step.

"Oh. Charlie!" whispered Ann. "It's

ing nearer and nearer. Ann threw
herself on her hands and Knees and
tried to wiggle through the opening

ousnes. "Do le's exp'ore!"
Ann thought that she and the biggest

brother had explored everything
around the place but she had never
before seen this cave. Sho ducked
her hend, holding tho vines aside and
followed her brother into the darkness
inside. .

"I've got a stick!" cried Charlie
boastfully. "No tigers better come
around!"

Ann felt like saying: "Don't brag
so!" but she didn't which was to her
credit.

They walked cautiously along feel.
Ing their way as they went.1 The cave
seemed to be getting wider and wider.
Charlie said; "This. is my cave. seeTj
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a-- wild beast!"

She did not kjiow what to do. She
was never so scared In hrr life, yetIts was a little old donkey, who had

belonged ta the biggest brother when
the bigs brother was little. Now sho was no coward. "We'll turn snd
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Amos, sM and Cray, his ways more go on through the cave," she whis-
pered, ."there may be another opening
in the back somewhere."

But Charlie held back as she pulled
his hand.- - S "v

set tliaa vr, waa being pensioned on
the farm. He was toe old to work,
too atuaboin for the children to drive,
and too runsy and nice to be sent
away. Ss there he stayed, brewing
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minute mat it was too
small. No matter how she struggled,
snd she did struggle fiercely until thewas bruised and her clothes torn, thehole was Just too small. She backed
into the cave.

"1 can't get through," she panted.
"Ton. can. Tou must! you shall!
You can run and call somebody."

She seised her brother but heslipped from her grasp like a slipper)

"I Isn't gonna leave you!"" he shout-
ed. "I'm Isn't 'frald of ol' tigers! Hey.
you there!" His voice rose shrilly,
and to Ana's dismay he made a dash
Into tho cave, waving his stick "Git
outa here!" -

Tbey heard a wild scramble, then
the cave with an awful roar.
It was perfectly deafening. Ann put
ker fingers In her ears. But she waflaughing now, and so was Charlie forthey recognized that raucous voice.

"Amos!" shouted Ann. "You fol-
lowed me . VOU wretch. ttnmf t

loose In the clover field and trotting
home to his stall In the barn when he L u iS-- 53- -tired of the field. Sometimes he
would follow the family about when
they worked or walked aronnd the
farm poking hts nose Into everything
sad waggtng hts ridiculous long ears
knowingly.

"Amos." said Ann. "I wish Charlie
FAJTtN O tN A.AC:

TfteM Plan Sorron
Scat Cvti with ghad your common sense, then he'd

stsy where he was put."
Then through the patch of pine

- woods she went, calling and calling. matter now many other Terms I im bos may be made from any
her crossness gradually beginning to i match boxes you may Have at k ind of wood and finished In awarie'ynow and let us get out." i

.lome, mother will be glad
llscard them In favor of this

of ways. If ordinary wood like bass-woo- d

is used, will he well, perhuui.
to paint It to match the woodwork,
though even basswood mny be stslned
If considerable care Is tukca to get

one if you will only make It for hei
The common tin box will answer the

'

t
i

"It's a good thing he yelled," said
Charlie. "I thought he waa a tiger
and I was goln' to up an' give bint a
terrible crack!"

"You suroly were," replied Ann. "1
don't believe you're afraid, of anything,
pharlle." '....'

. "Aw," ha replied, "Isn't I got .1 big
stick?"

all surfaces very smooth before the
purpose all right If you ran get no
other, but the box shown In the draw,
ing will be found to be much more at-

tractive and very convenient also.
VpU ona and be convinced.

stain Is applied, snd to rub the stain
off Imnicdlntety, Only s small amount
of stain should be applied at a time

5!

i otherwise It will sink rapidly Into the
1 THE JUNIOR COOK

afterwards sawing In Iwo.
No purtlculnr will con

front you In he making of the box.
It Is always well, however, to do care-ta'.'.- y

anything you undertake, and th:t
task Is no. different from any of the
others (hit hiive appeared in thesa
columns or of those that will appear
In the future. It mny bo well to cau-

tion you about boring the various
holes. Tho stock h all rat Iter tbln and
of course la eusily split. In boring
the holos In C. it Is suggested that
you hold the piece la the vse cross-
wise of the grsln. To form the round-
ed portions tn B snd D. It will be well
to bore them. To do so It will be
necessary to place another piece of
stock next to etch ploce IB order to
hold the bit while bortag.

When all the pieces are ahnped 's
your satisfaction and you feel that
there are no rough places on tkem. the
finish may be applied. Of course. If
the box Is to be pslnfed. the same
care In smoothing the surfaces will
not be necessary ss If tho box la 10 be

5iV $t bm0 wW''

tarn to worry.
"He's gone farther than usual." she

aaid to herself, with, a perplexed,
anxious frown. "Ho always answers
when ho hears me. Where can he
be? Oh. Chsri-ee!- "

No reply.
Charlie was only five but he was a

hold restless little fellow. Ann loved
him dearly though he tried her at
times, especially when he went oft or
when ha bragged which, she thought,
ho did s good de&L She paused- to
think. Where had he gone? Conld
ha had been kidnapped? Ann turned
pale at the very thought.

She hastened from'the woods to the
road, across to the other side where
there was a grassy bank snd a Illy
pond. "Could ho have fallen Into the
pond?" she thought, looking anxious-
ly 'Into the water. "Oh dear! Oh
desrr- -

There was a high dam at one end
of the pond, over which tho water
sometimes poured. Now It was high
and dry so Ann lightly ran over It to

pores or the wood, for basswood h
oft. and the result will be a very dark

finish. If you are fortunate enough
o hive some walnut available, an ex

cepltonally attractive article can be
made. All that need be done for a
finish will be to apply boiled linseed

When the ruoarb in the garat.i
grows a little big and everybody is

s Xtil tired of rubarb sauce, try this for
an r M 17- - a. s r, ro" r desert,'

oil. rubbed Into the wood verv thor

3 -

oughly. '
After selecilng the wood from which

you wish to make the match box. II
be well to make out a stork list.

Two cups of flour.
One-ha-lf teaspoon baking powder.
One teaspoon salt.
Sift together twice and add
Two tablespoons lard working, to'They Stood Pressed Against The Wart And Listened.

lart pans. ' , ,

Flour a rolling pin and board.
Drop one of the lumps onto the

floured board, roll thin and slip It into
a muffin ring. Do this with each lump
of dough till all twelve rings or pans
have a lining of dough.

Cut up rubarb Into small oleres and
fill each tart. The large stnlka that
grow lute in the summer will mnke
good tarts If the pieces are cut amntl.
Make each tart rounded full of fruit.

I'ut one and one-bal- f tablespoon
sugar oa each tart.

BaJte 25 minutes in moderate oven
Remove from pnns at once.
May be served hot or cold.

This method h.'ut been urged repeated
gether till well mixed.Isn't It Jolly?" ly in ineee articles and the value of

the suggestion will loe nothing in the
repetition. Examine tho drawing vervJust then they heard a funny little . Then add one-thir- d cup of Ice cold

water to make a soft dough. (Some carefully before attempting to lay out StsiBed. RKMKMBKR THIS getscratchy sound, that rooted them to
the spot. fur will need a little more than this any work, ir po9:Die, combine pieces your stork in as good condition si

"I gat a big stick!" he whispered.
Ann had to drug htm by force. She

raced forward pulling her little broth-
er alon? quite rfckiensly and as she
went she heard a be-

hind her, a sound of something follow-in-?

them. They went on for ever o
fur It 9pmivl to the frightened chil

but be very carcrub mat the dough tn getting out the rough a'ork. Note
that two pieces of A will be required.Mays firm enough to .handle easily.)

tho other side where there were more
woods.

"Charl-ee!- "
Te-e-a- " the welcome answer came.

"Ttp'thls wsv. Annie. I foun" a bean.

"We haven't any matches," whis-
pered Ann. "Let's go out now and
some other time we'll roine and ex-

plore with a lantprn. That would he

you possibly csa with the jtlsne. etc..
before you do any sandpapering.
Sandpaper Is for smoothing your work

not for removing stork.
Irfty out In one piece snd at the centermvmo into twelve small lumps.

Qrease a muffin tin'of 18 rimes or 12 hnre the hole Indlrntcd In the ton

FLUFFY and PUFFYBUZZLE Francis Scott
.. Key
- Born lu Frederick C'ounly, MdJ,

August i, 17?t
K all love our "Star-Spaarl-

Banner," and- - we lovs tha
words of our national anihein
that Francis Stent liv wmix

versatile: "al" -

1. Lawful.
1 2. More than one.

1. Bovine AL.
4. Rustic Al.
t. Fatherly A I.

, . Tho single AL
7. The rejecting Al.
f. The Interrogatory AL

-
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Vet many of us do not know tha eondi.
Hons under which Key wrote the son.It was uuring the darkest days ofsur second war of Indepaadence. 8ea

LUFFY AND PUFFY were Add oh. hv. they longed for a lark
FAMOCS CEJf ERALS OF THE JU&TE

WAR
1. Delete and change a letter of a

leader and find a famous General.
j. Delote and change a letter of a

loud outcry and find a famous Oen- -

girls As they drove with nurse in the park.J:
"Now quiet your terrible fears. .'

And do as I tell you my dears:
I wan I you to take toil of fun
And (campei all day in the sun ;

So Puffy and Fluffy go rdcj
The, doctor was called pretty quick

He said, "Mrs. Rich, listen close, .

I'm giving a very bin dose."
With beautiful ribbons and curls;

And bonnets of satin and lace.

The Twins said, "We'd like to do thai,
Perhaps it will make us both fat"
They hopped out of bed with a dash
And jerked on their clothes in a Rash.
Like feathers they blew through the

dooi ,

And never were sick any more. ' '

lemoer, iai. An English Army had
landed and occupied Washington, tha
seat of the National Government, and
had burned the CepHol. An English
squadron waa in undisputed possession
of Chesapeake Bay, and oneDr. Beane.
a prominent cltlten of Maryland bad
been carried off as prisoner.

Kranrls Scott Key, who wss a son
of a soldier, and a friend of Dr. Beane.
had obtained leav of tha President'o go, under a flag of truce, to sea tha
British Admiral and ask for tha lib-

eration of the Doctor. "

rla sailed down tha bay frdm Balti-
more and found tha British fleet at tha

They had no desire to be grand;
They wanted to romp in the sand.
Bui their mother was rich and said,

"No
f cannot permit you to go.!

rsl. Go bare-foote- d, too, it you like.The Twins were both crying in Ud
I rvptrta snd chance a letter of

And slippers of wonderful grace.
And dresses so costly that USey

Could nrvn forget them and play. We won't take it, doctor," they said. With Tommy and Dickey and Mike.
trust and find a famous General.,

4. Delete and change a letter of

The Rattler of the Mountainsfus-A- 8. lnqulsitori-AL"- .

FAMOUS CSSEKALS I. Chief- -

ing of the "buttons." Speaking of
food, reminds me that we can do with-
out eating for a long time and not feel
any tho worse for It; Ealing, with us
Is. a very serious business, and soms--

Foch. 2. BhrielcingPershing. S. Fuith--
mouth of the Potomac. Admiralhead that they were off fighting. For

'he last year or so. It had struck mcHaig. 4. Angry-Byn- 5. Offered- -
Cochrane courteously received Mr.

wrathful and find a famous General.
a. Delete and change a letter of

"presented for acceptance." and find
a famous General.

(. Delete and change a letter of to
bargain and find a famous General.

AXSWERS
VERSA TJLB Air 1. Conlitutitm-- L.

2. riur-AL.- r . Yt AL. 4. Rur-A-

i. Patern-AL- . 6. Individu-AL- . 7. Be--

foffre. 6. Chaffer-Frenc-

sonis people ssy they can tell how old
we are by counting the "buttons" that
sre strung together ts make the rat-
tle. But that is not always true, as
one's health, and the amount' of food
one gels has a ut to do with the grow- -

'' ,U dePCDdin Key butVTVk" "',y' " "n vance,upo Bait

might think I have a very
'on-l- time away off in the Blue
fcitlse Moun'ains where I live,
but. to tell the truth. I couldn't

ask for a plensantcr home. The fact
15. I'm not a. crazy about having coli-P'n- y

and visiting around as some

BOYS' HAULS
David --7T J ,y
clmER

oliveTt
Frank
homejt

as mighty strange, that sometimes It
wonVd ho months and months that I
would not 6 a single man. But I
liked that all Lhe better as men and
etir folks sre not on what might be
called "intimate terms." To gel rigl.i
down to brass tacks. I em ubout as
much afraid of one of these tall, d

animals as they are of us. tsui
there. Is nothing mean or sneaking

Oscar

c- - nuoui to oe'. mads. Key,
and the other Americans,' were Wept
under guard on board th)r own ves-
sels until operations wero ended. ' Tha
aifht was too .dark, tp allow tham lo
see, but they could- hear tha cannon
roar, aad all night tha Americans
were in doubt a to which aide wss
winning. Key pared lhe deck in wild
uapunsc. praying for d;i break to re

folks, so arn perfectly asti.sfled r'ghf
here. What Is gain? on In the world,
docs riot concern me In the least. Just

rt I am I?t alone, snd get a square:
meal every few weeks. Is all that mt-'er-

The other day while I was out
hun'lns toad-frog- I came to a place!BOY NAjCIBS

lieve the o irony. He wondered which
t

. wouid. it n nc over Fort
. w X'jjz-- i a

about me. and when one of them
comes blundering along my way, I al-
ways give him fa(r notice that I am
there, and give- him plenty of time to
let me alone, and go on about his busi-
ness. On the Up of my tail I wear a
perfectly good rattle, and before I evot
strike, I always coil myself up. and
raising my tail I shake It as hard as I
can. and, of course, that mukes the
rattle Just sing. I have heard thst

on the side of a road, where people
must'have stouwd for lunch, as there
were two empty cans, a lot of crumbs
scattered about, and on a greasy scrap
of newsrinper. I notieed that there had
been a hlr war in Kitrope.. Very first
I had heard of It but I had wondered
why there were so few men In the

Meltenry. , . .. n (
Tho poem lie vrn-- r the flrst rays

of light s' re !;.;-- ( .ihe heavens (alls tha
siory: , . :

f( TnokT boys
J ftfttr PtLL To I

let fvr my J

pryoy. J I Am Perfectly Satisfied Right Here.mountain, never once entered mr

THE STAMP ON YOUR LETTER

"- --J- -j,

j AD

"f say vmt see hy tho dawu'l', , light.;
k

Whit, n tfull,i haltwl iti llio
twilight's lm- -1 sleiiml'iiri .

Whose Itrostl stripes .ind brichf start
tltrniish Hii- - is r'linis fahl

O'rr the rsninii fs we watched were
- so gallantly stn smingl" .

the slr.e of the thing to be eaten. W'e
can't chew our food, but have to sall-ow It whole, so If it happens to be
anything as big as a young ralrhii. for
Instance, we have to bans om i,r

present delivery .system. ' Hung like a score of years ago. It was
extended to farmers and other rldents of the country. And now letters

Stamps were first l&sued In 1447; onCO
11 y DID our forefathers write

small upon ail oc-

casions? A hundred years ago
It cost twenty-fiv- e cents to

the third of March of that year Con "busy day" sign, and go lo work. First,we have to coll ourselves around thegress authorised five-ce- and ten-ce- ars dropped right at your door.
when tha nation waa new, a aisndenominations. JIalf-ounc- e letters

were transported three hundred rnllex
viio: a letter more than 450 miles and

a Idler was defined as a single sheet
of pper. In order to leave out noth

astride a boras carried your letter to
rabbit, and eqoeere as hard as posst- - j

ble. so all lhe bones will be broken andswallowing made easy. Then we mustor less for five cents or farther than its destination; or, perhaps, a stage-
coach transported it. These methods tick it all over so as to kind of greasethis limit for the sum of ten cents, t

A new rato went into effect in 1811 were displaced, by the ateum-drtve- n

"The Unnner" was an
iiisplrat oa. td the nation- accepted H

sf their livmn. .

This Is the only share that Francis
t Key took In warfare, aa hi lif

of . yet: was tranquilly and happily
spent. He ihti In Baltimore January
II. tilt . , ; .. .

Letters were carried ss far as three train wlih special cars for the sorting
u men beginning at the animal's

head we slowly force It down, by mus-
cular contraction. Kind old MothrNature did not faaisn our Jaws togeta
er hard and light, hut she filed the
lower one so that It could be loose,
and that Is how wa csn manage to
swallow things that ar many limes
bigger than our throats. If wa are iter

snd handling of tha mall. Today the
aulo plays a prominent part and man-mad- e

bird of tha air ars shouldering
a bit of the burden.

Oreat atrldss have bean made In the
posts) service. Tha letter, that long

ing of iioportr nee. fin penmanship
as necessary.
In those days no stamps were used

If the letter would travel under thirty
miles, the sender paid the postmaster
i cents aad that official marked

wlih a word or symbol indicat-:n-

compliance with the rules. Ten
eenls was chsrged for a distance less
than eighty miles, but more than
'hirty. The sender bad to take his
missive to a posicftVe and lhe recipient
had to go lo his postofflce and ruli
for bis mail, Js'ebody thought of cur

thousand miles for three cents or far-
ther for six cents. Twelve years later
the regulations were amended so that
a message could be sent to any point
within the United Sates for three
cents, snd in USJ this amount was
reduced to two.

During the administration 'of Abra-
ham L.lneolti i he system of free de-

livery was int roductrd into our largeMi

ago cost the sender twenty-fiv- e cents
disturbed, and everything goes well.will now catch up with its address If s

little, every-day- . red, two-cen- t stump

ing. wliB it takes 'i lor of lime, bu
(hen. we never have dyspepsia or heart
burn from ailn too fast, and that It
s nvghiy uod thing, because If w
had a pain as long as our atotnack
that nyutf e awfuli

we ran dispose of a dinner as big as aAlt..twdAxJusirv, appears on tha upper rif htband corner young rabbit between early In tha
morning and sunset, go you secthereof. - -cities. It grew uj ,'rvw, Tfteo some- -


